Indian Territory Documents (SC149)

Introduction

The Indian Territory Documents is an artificial collection that consists of items regarding financial and property transactions in Native American territories and agencies during the 1850s. Included in this collection are correspondence and promissory notes.

Descriptive Summary

Title: Indian Territory Documents  
Dates: 1851-1857  
Size: 0.03 linear feet, 3 folders  
Collection Number: SC149

Donor Information

Found in collection

Citation Note

Indian Territory Documents (SC149), Missouri Valley Special Collections, Kansas City Public Library, Kansas City, Missouri.

Scope and Content Note

This collection contains items relating to financial transactions conducted in Native American territories and agencies. Included are a letter and delivery order for a shipment of goods from J. G. Seal to C. D. Pryor dated July 16, 1851; a letter from T. J. Ward to Neal Pryor regarding payment for land dated August 10, 1857; a promissory note from Abraham Foreman to J. C. Atkinson dated June 13, 1855; and a promissory note from Johnson Perry to Walton James dated November 30, 1857.
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